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able to identify health gaps between 
racial and ethnic groups and also 
compare their overall state experience 
with that of other states," said CDC 
director Jeffrey P. Koplan, MD, MPA. 
"States can use the new data to devel-
op and evaluate programs to reduce 
the health risks of all racial and ethnic 
groups." 

Since February 1998, the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) has led a Clinton 
Administration initiative to eliminate 
racial and ethnic health disparities in 
six key areas of health by the year 
2010: infant mortality, diabetes, car-
diovascular disease, HIV/ AIDS , can-
cer, and adult and childhood immu-
nization. 

President Clinton has asked 
Congress for $400 million over 5 
years to fund a variety of prevention, 
education and outreach activities to 
address these disparities in communi-
ties throughout the country. 

Because of predictions that the 
minority population in the U nited 
States will increase in the near futu,re, 
identifying and tracking healt~ gaps 
between racial and ethnic groups are 
especially important. 

In 1970, according to CDC, peo-
ple in racial and ethnic minority 
groups accounted for 16 percent of 
the ·u.s. population. By 1998, that 
proportion was 27 percent. By 2050, 
racial and ethnic minorities will 
account for nearly half of the U.S. 
population, says CDC. 

Besides collecting data about 
these health disparities, CDC has 
been working to prevent and reduce 
them through the Racial and Ethnic 
Approaches to Community Health 
(REACH 2010) program, part of 
Clinton's racial disparities initiative. 
In September 1999, CDC awarded 

Sheriff Barrett 
Warns Of Fradulent 
Telemarketing Schemes 

The Fulton County Sheriff's 
Department and the Georgia Sheriff's 
Association Inc. have received 
numerous inquiries and complaints 
concerning the solicitation of funds 
by telephone. Even though it is legal 
for organizations and associations to 
solicit by telephone, the sheriffs of 
Georgia do not endorse fund-raising 
projects or advertising sales conduct-
ed by telephone and do not find it an 
acceptable practice for any organiza-
tion representing any law enforce-
ment group or association. 

Fradulent telephone and advertis-
ing schemes rip off hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars nationwide from 
unsuspecting businesses and individ-
uals. If you receive a telephone solic-
itation, there are a number of steps 
that need to be taken to avoid fradu-
lent or misleading schemes: 
* Ask questions. Honest businesses 
don't mind on~stions. 

Pictured at groundbreaking ceremony for commemorative marker: Left to Right-1st row: Rev. Marion Bennett; Dr. Mary Ann Sumrall; Mr. Lonnie King; Dr. Thomas Cole, president , 
Clark Atlanta Unicersity; Mr. James Felder, Dr. Walter E. Massey, president, Morehouse College; and Ms. Herschelle Challenor. 2nd row: Ms. Ann Ruth Borders-Patterson; Dr. Gwen 
Middlebrooks; Ms. Lydia Douglas; Mr. Daniel Mitchell; Mr. Frank Smith; Ms. Wilma Blanding; Rev. Robert Felder; and Mr. Johnny Parham. 3rd row: Mr. Frank Holloway; Judge 
Brenda Cole; Rev. Otis Moss; Mr. J.C. Love; and Dr. Samuel Jolley, Clark Atlanta. Additional Photos, page 12 STAFF PHOTO BY JOHN SMTH 

Student Movement Celebrates 40th Anniversary Here 
BY D.L. STANLEY could get the same kind of democracy we fought for in other 

Lonnie King, president of the National Alumni countries, but we didn't. 
Association of Morehouse College and Chairman of the "Children born in the 40's and 50's came of age in the 
Atlanta Student Movement discussed the historical perspective 60's," King said, "and decided the time had come to say 
of the movement and reminded the assemblage at the 40th 'Enough. We' re no longer tolerating "colored" rest rooms and 
Anniversary Commemoration of "An Appeal for Human using the back door of white restaurants." -
Rights" that, though ~•a lot of us have gotten out, a lot of other "Thousands of young African-Americans, men and 
people are still being oppressed and underrepresented." women, decided to try a different approach-nonviolent, 

"We need to carry forward our legacy in the future," said peaceful protest. 
King, "but I don't see as many reaching for the baton as there King recalled being warned by then Morehouse president 
used to be. We have survived, but it's not over, and if we don't Benjamin Mays to call off the march on downtown Atlanta 
understand the history, we are doomed to repeat it. because he would surely be jailed. The march was not called 

King's statement may have been influenced by the fact off, King was jailed and president John F. Kennedy was instru-
that only a smattering of students attended the celebration, dur- mental in getting him out of jail. 
ing which he and other original members of the student move- Following King to the podium, Dr. Herschelle Sullivan 
ment were awarded certificates for their accomplishments. Challenor, director, CAU Institute for International Affairs , 

King was one of a large contingent of original student reiterated King's statement about continuing the legacy. 
movement members in attendance at the celebration, which "There is still much to be done," she said, "in order to remove 
took place Saturday, April 1 on the Quadrangle at Trevor the final vestiges of institutional racism. With the large num-
Arnett, Clark Atlanta University. bers of Asians, Hispanics and other races, racial discrimination 

The student movement started, said King, partly because is a luxury we can no longer afford." 
·'we (Blacks) found we could go to war and fight for democra- Dr. Challenor called upon citizens and leaders of Atlanta, 
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commission to formulate policies that will ensure full citizen-
ship for all citizens." 

Sen. Vincent Fort of Georgia's 39th District, Fulton 
County Commissioner Michael Hightower's representative 
Myra Anderson Fuller and City /Council President Robb Pitts 
presented proclamations during the program, which was fol-
low<!d by a reception in the Trevor Arnett Atrium. 

Workshops were held Saturday, April l , at the AUC 
Woodruff Library following a Plenary Session for which The 
Reverend Dr. Otis Moss, chairman of the Morehouse College 
Board of Trustees, gave the keynote address. 

Workshop I dealt with "Affirmative Action, Diversity and 
Discrimination"; Workshop II covered "African-Americans-
Police Brutality and the Criminal Justice System"; Workshop 
III focused on "Empowering African-American Committees"; 
and Workshop IV on "African-Americans and the Family, 
Health and the Environment." 

The closing plenary session featured discussions with for-
mer members of the Committee on Appeal for Human Rights: 
Lonnie King, Dr. Challenor, Daniel Mitchell , The Honorable 
Frank Smith and The Reverend Robert Felder. 

Sunday, April 2, Memorial Tributes were presented during 
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Clark Atlanta Unicersity; ,Mr. James Felder, Dr. Walter E. Massey, president, Morehouse College; and Ms. Herschelle Challenor. 2nd row: Ms. Ann Ruth Borders-Patterson; Dr. Gwen 
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Brenda Cole; Rev. Otis Moss; Mr. J.C. Love; and Dr. Samuel Jolley, Clark Atlanta. Ad<lltional Photos, page 12 ·. STAFF PHOTO BY JOHN SMTH 

The Fulton County Sheriff's 
Student Movement Celebrates 40th Anniversary Here 

Department and the Georgia Sheriff's BY D.L. STANLEY could get the_ same kind of democracy we fought for in other commission to formulate policies that will ensure full citizen-
Association Inc. have received Lonnie King, president of the National Alumni countries, but we didn't. ship for all citizens." 
numerous inquiries :and complaints Association of Morehouse College and Chairman of the "Children born in the 40's and 50's came of age in the Sen. Vincent Fort of Georgia's 39th District, Fulton 
concerning the solicitation of funds Atlanta Student Movement discussed the historical perspective 60's," King said, "and decided the time had come to say County Commissioner Michael Hightower's representative 
by telephone. Even though it is legal of the movement and reminded the assemblage at the 40th 'Enough. We're no longer tolerating "colored" rest rooms and Myra Anderson Fuller and City /Council President Robb Pitts 
for organizations and associations to Anniversary Commemoration of "An Appeal for Hurrian using the back door of white restaurants." presented proclamations during the program; which was fol-
solicit by telephone, the sheriffs of Rights" that, though :•a lot of us have gotten out, a lot of other "Thousands of _young African-Americans, men and low~ by a reception in the Trevor Arnett Atrium. 
Georgia do not endorse fund-raising people are still being oppressed and underrepresented.", women, decided to try a different approach-nonviolent, Workshops were held Saturday, April 1, at the AUC 
projects or advertising sales conduct- "We need to carry forward our legacy in the future," said peaceful protest. . Woodruff Library following a Plenary Session for which The 
ed by telephone and do not find it an King, "but I don't see as many reaching for the baton as there King recalled being warned by then Morehouse president Reverend Dr. Otis Moss, chairman of the Morehouse College 
acceptable practice for any organiza- used to be. We have survived, but it's not over, and if we don' t Benjamin Mays to call off the march on downtown Atlanta Board of Trustees, .gave the keynote address. 
tion representing any law enforce- understand the history, we are doomed to repeat it. because he would surely be jailed. The march was not called Workshop I dealt with "Affirmative Action, Diversity and 
ment group or association. King's statement may have been influenced by the fact off, King was jailed and president John F. Kennedy was instru- Discrimination"; Workshop II covered "African-Americans-

Fradulent telephone and advertis- that only a smattering of students attended the celebration, dur- mental in getting him out of jail. ' Police Brutality and the Criminal Justice System"; Workshop 
ing schemes rip off hundreds of mil- ing which he and other original members of the student move- Following King to the podium, Dr. Herschelle Sullivan UI focused on "Empowering African-American Committees"; 
lions of dollars nationwide from ment were awarded certificates for their accomplishments. Challenor, director, CAU Institute for International Affairs, and Workshop IV OQ "African-Americans and the Family, 
unsuspecting businesses and individ- King was ·one of a large contingent of original student reiterated King's statement about continuing the legacy. Health and the Environment." 
uals. If you receive a telephone solic- movement members in attendance at the celebration, .which "There is still much to be done," she said, "in order to remove , The closing plenary session featured discussions with for-
itation, there are a nu.mber of steps took place Saturday, April 1 on the Quadrangle at Trevor the final vestiges of institutional racism. With the large num- mer members of the Committee on Appeal for Human Rights: 
that need to be taken to avoid fradu- Arnett, Clark Atlanta University. hers of Asians, Hispanics a,nd other races, racial discrimination Lonnie King, Dr. Challenor, Daniel Mitchell, The Honorable 
lent or misleading schemes: The stµdent movement started, said King, partly because is a luxury we can no longer afford.;; Frank Smith and The Reverend Robert Felder. 
* Ask questions. Honest businesses "we (Blacks) found we could go to war and fight for democra- · Dr. Challenor called upon citizens and leaders of Atlanta, Sunday, April 2,. Memorial Tributes were presented during 
don't mind questions. cy that we could not enjoy at home. We fought, hoping that we Mayor Bill Campbell and Governor Roy Barnes "to establish a a Millennium Sunday Convocation-Ecumenical Service. 
* Ask the solicitor what percentage L...,;~----:-:-:-:--::-_.___~ ___ .....;;;. _ __;;...;..;;.... __ ---;:=::::::=================;-:=:-. -,,--:-:::---:--::---;;....---------s:-----~-:-:-'. 
of funds raised actually goes to the charity and look "professional" or use names similar to well- Hosea To Fight Behind Scenes Inside Atlanta 
what goes to fundraising. known companies or government agencies. 

BY 1",L LAMAR 

* Request a list of the Board of Pirectors of the Sheriff Jacquelyn H. Barrett reports there are . Reverend Hosea L. Williams, long-time civil A Good Fes't For A Great Cause 
organizations that the solicitor is representing. state agencies you can call to verify or complain rights leader, was discharged from Piedmont Hospital 
* Do not buy or pledge anything by phone. Ask about telephone solicitors. last week following treatment for advanced kidney 
for the offer or donation request to be mailed to All charitable organizations must register with cancer and congestive heart failure. 
you in writing before you send any money. Be very the Secretary of State's office before they can raise Upon his release, Reverend Williams issued a 
cautious of anyone using "runners" to pick up con- funds in Georgia. To verify if an organization is reg- statement explaining he will not be able to give in the 
tributions to avoid using the United States mail. istered, contact the Charitable Organizations future · the concentrated leadership in the area of 
* Any reputable organizations should be happy Division of the Secretary of State at (404) 656-4910. human rights he has rendered in the past, but he defi-
to furnish you with a copy of their annual reports. Also, if you need to file a complaint about nitely will not retire. ' 
Also, ask for a copy of the IRS letter stating that the possible frauds, contact the Governor's Office of Rev. Williams stated the two priority programs in 
Or ""; at· · 501 ( )3 tax t an· 0· Consumer Affairs, 2 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, the area of human rights he will concentrate on g<U ... z 10n 1s a c exemp org 1za on. SE S . 356 Atl G · 3033 * If the callers say that they are representing a , mte , anta, eorg1a 4 or call 1- include his autobiography-which will be the first 
certain law enforcement group or organization, 800-869-1123. book detailing the truly "revolutionary" characteris-
have them furnish you with the law enforcement Sheriff Barrett stated that she has received a tics of the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.-and the 
agency that is sponsoring the fund-raising and number of complaints concerning organizations establi_shment of America's first Civil Rights Hall of 
request an address and phone number so th11t you that solicit by phone claiming to be affiliatel with Fame, to be headquartered in Atlanta. 
can verify that endorsement. sheriffs, deputies or other law enforcement agen- He said he will spend the majority of his time in 

Don't be fooled by friendly sales people. cies. Sheriff Barrett endorses and is a member of the future ncit directly "leading" civil rights struggles 
Fradulent telemarketers are among the best sales- the Georgia Sheriff's Association Inc. and the as he has done in the past, but encouraging and train-
people in the world. Georgia Sheriff's Youth Homes Inc. These two ing new leadership to face head-on and fight the inhu~ 
* Don' t be fooled by promotional materials that organizations do not solicit funds by phone. manities and injustices in the America of tomorrow. 
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On June 10th, southwest Atlanta businessman Sam Tompkins will 
again roll out yet another southwest Atlanta street festival in his effort 
to allow the business community and their customers and clients to get 
to know each other. , 

This effort, which is under the auspices of a mentoring program 
called Another Way Out which Tompkins founded several years ago, !s. 
far more than an opportunity for folks from all over metro Atlanta to 
come arid sample food , purchase collectibles, see antique cars and be 
entertained. · 

To know what this festival means is to know what To_mpkins is all 
about. . · 

Many times in the past few years, I have devoted my column space 
to telling Inquirer readers about Sam. Permit me a bit of deja vu. 

I got acquainted with Sam Tompkins via this festival . His daughter. 
Rhonda called my office at another radio station I used to work for to 
ask how someone could help her Daddy publicize the festival idea. 
"Can you do some PSAs or something?" she asked. • 
I See A Good Fest, page 12 I 
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~Mrs. Julia Bond, mother of Julian Bond, chairman of NAACP Board of 
,.Directors, receives certificate for Mr. Bond from Atlanta City Council 
:President Robb Pitts. STAFF PHOTO BY JOHN SMITH 

Adelphia's Oden Awarded For 
Personalized Customer Care 
'.> Adelphia Business Solutions 
.!~~-, a national integrated communi-
~~pons provider serving Metro 
A.tlanta, named Stanley Oden its 
Squth Region Customer Service 
Manager of the Year for leading its 
e,x._ceptional customer care program. 
/ · Oden, a Marietta native, said 
A-c.lelphia Business Solutions' cus-
t9mer care program is the best in the 
telecommunications industry. 
Adelphia assigns a local customer 
eare representative to every client, 
offering "one-stop-shopping" for . 
business customers' communication 
ii'eeds. 

John Rogers, vice president of 
Adelphia Business Solutions' south 
region, said Oden's customer care 
teams have set the industry stanoard 
in exceeding expectations by antici-
pating customers' needs. 

"Under Stan's leadership, our 
customers ·can run their busin~sses 
with the confidence that they are 
receiving the beat telecommunica-
tions services," Rogers said. "Our 
customer care teams are unwavering 
in their commitment to exceeding 
our customers' expectations." 

Oden credits Adelphia Business 
Solutions' philosophy on customer 
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Many gathered for the commemorative marker and special recognition for participants of 1960's movement program on March 31 on the Clark Atlanta 
University campus. STAFF PHOTO BY JOHN SMITH 
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